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ABOUT THE DISH
This dish is designed to serve 2-3 people, ideal for couples, small families & dinner parties.

This is a classic dish from Genova that is very rarely available in other parts of Italy, let alone outside of lo stivale 
(meaning ‘the boot’, i.e. Italy). Some people from outside of “Zena” (Genova in the Genovese dialect) call this 
sauce pesto di noci, which, for a born and bred Genovese like our founder Alessandro, is wrong. It is, more 
properly, salsa di noci (or “sarsa de noxi” in local Genovese). Our salsa di noci is made with walnuts to create a 
simple but incredibly elegant sauce, highlighting the subtle flavour of the walnuts by quietly featuring fresh 
oregano, garlic and a drop of milk - which gives salsa di noci its remarkable velvet texture - in the background. 
Belin! (You may need to Google this - it’s another local Genovese term…)

We serve our salsa di noci with trofie, a pasta shape hailing from the Golfo Paradiso (Gulf of Paradise) in 
the Liguria region, which is close to Genoa on the Western coast of Italy. However, despite being so close in 
proximity, trofie were not commonly found in Genoa until the mid-20th century. The word trofie comes from 
the Ligurian word strufuggiâ, meaning “to rub”, which is a reference to how the dough is prepared. Trofie are 
twisted, rolled, and rubbed on a pastry board to give them their unique shape.) 

METHOD
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to a boil.
2. Cook the trofie in the boiling water for at least 2 minutes, or until ‘al dente’ (check a piece before removing 

from the water).
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the pesto in a large bowl. Add 1-2 tbsp (15-20ml) of the boiling cooking water to 

the sauce and mix together.
4. Once cooked, transfer the trofie to the pesto. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally, scatter over the Italian grated cheese. Buon appetito!

NUTRITION (DISH) per  100g

Energy 1378kJ
Calories 331kCal
Fat 16.4g
Of which saturates 3.0g
Carbohydrates 34.6g
Of which sugars 1.6g
Protein 10.8g
Salt 0.2g

TROFIE FOR 2-3 WITH WALNUT PESTO FROM 
THE ITALIAN RIVIERA & WALNUT CRUMB

INGREDIENTS

400G TROFIE:
Durum Wheat Semola, Water, Rice Flour
170G WALNUT PESTO :
Milk, Walnuts (Nuts) (20%), Pine Kernels, Olive Oil, Italian 
Grated Cheese (Milk, Salt, Rennet), White Bread (Wheat Flour, 
Water, Salt, Yeast), Garlic, Marjoram, Salt
24G WALNUT CRUMB:
Wallnuts (Nuts)
24G ITALIAN GRATED CHEESE:
Milk, Salt, Rennet

Keep chilled and consumer on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as per 
instructions on page 3.


